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R E S I D E N T  F E A T U R E

“I say the happiest day of Dave’s life is the day he married me,” Erika says with mischief.

She’s the mom of two boys, and in a household where she’s the only female, a sort of laid-back sarcasm 
has become the family’s way of life. Using irony is helpful in diffusing tense situations, and humor can 
make it easier to broach emotional topics. Not to mention the many proven psychological benefits to 
laughter. So the Rohdes use these things to their advantage in their day-to-day life…and it’s basically 
irrepressible. They are making impish, teasing comments left and right. 

So when she begins to recount how she and Dave met at a frat party in college, Erika pulls up short and 
says: “Dave and I have been together for 19 years.” She pauses to lets it sink in. “Yikes.”

Nearly two decades seems like a long time, especially when looking back on your college days, when the 
possibilities of life are open before you. But the past 19 years for Dave and Erika Rohde have been filled 
with achievement, success, new life—and plenty of laughs!

After attending an all-girls Catholic 
school growing up, Erika went to Ma-
donna University in Livonia, Michigan, 
completing her B.S. in Criminal Justice in 
less than two years, and a double minor in 
English and Pre-Law as well. She went on 
to earn a J.D. at the University of Detroit 
Mercy School of Law. (“Lot’s of Catholic 
schooling,” she sums up.)

Dave went to the University of Michigan, 
where he earned his B.B.A. He went on 
to receive two Master’s degrees from 
Kettering University—one in Opera-
tions Management and the second in 
Manufacturing Management. He also 
holds an Executive Education Certificate 
from the University of Pennsylvania’s 
Wharton School.

Although they’ve been together for 19 
years, Erika and Dave Rohde have been 
married for 12. They met within Erika’s 
first couple weeks at college, and as they 
grew closer as a couple, they decided to 
wait to get married until Dave finished 
graduate school and Erika was done 
with law school. They were married in 
November 2007.

For the last 13 years, Erika has been an 
attorney with Forensic Criminology 
Associates. More recently, she added 
another career to her life. “I have fallen 
in love with real estate in Naples,” she 
says. In 2018 she joined on as a Realtor at 
Downing-Frye Realty. “I love every min-
ute of it,” she shares. “I often joke that I 
see the worst of the worst for one job, and 
the best of the best here in Naples for the 
second. I wouldn’t have it any other way!”

Dave has worked in the automotive 
manufacturing field for the last 19 years. 
He is currently the Executive Director of 

The Rohdes  
MAKE WAY IN LIFE WITH LAUGHTER

By Sarah Blanchard   | Photos by Neubek Photographers
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MONEY & INVESTING
How to get a real sense 

of wage growth

How do you define a “strong” econo-
my?  For most people, the key driver of 
a strong economy is the growth of their 
take-home-pay. This is especially true as a 
large percentage of the American popula-
tion lives paycheck to paycheck, investing 
nothing in real estate or the stock market. 

So it was welcome news last week 
when the labor department announced 
that real hourly earnings are at close to 
the best levels since the great recession.

To understand why real wages are 
rising, it is helpful to break this statis-
tic down into its two component parts: 
nominal wages and inflation. 

Nominal wage growth is how much 
paychecks are actually rising. For Janu-
ary, the government reported average 
hourly wages increased by 3.2 percent on 
an annualized basis. This healthy gain is 
driven by the high demand for workers 
across almost all sectors of the economy. 
Employers from Walmart to tech compa-
nies are being forced to pay higher wages 
in order to attract qualified workers.

But to get a true sense of real wages, 
it is important to subtract inflation 
from nominal wages. If your paycheck 
increased by 5 percent yet the price of 
everything you buy increased overnight 

by 10 percent, your real buying power 
would actually decline. Fortunately for 
American workers, inflation has been 
relatively subdued in recent years. In the 
most recent reading, prices increased by 
a mere 1.5 percent year over year. Wage 
increases were more than double the rate 
of inflation, resulting in greater purchas-
ing power for most workers.

The question for economists now is 
whether nominal wages can continue to 
rise without a resulting rise in inflation. For 
the time being, and for a couple of reasons, 
most analysts believe this can happen.

First, new technologies and a more edu-
cated workforce have led to worker pro-
ductivity gains. And because employees 
are producing more, employers can pay 
them more without having to raise prices.

Second, more people are re-entering 
the workforce because of these higher 
wages. These people who left the work-
force during the great recession are tak-
ing away some of the wage pressures that 
could have resulted in even higher wages 
and then higher inflation.

Some economists, however, caution 
that real wage growth for many individu-
als across the U.S. is much smaller than 
these figures suggest. They point out 
that nominal wage growth is an average 
number, not a median. This means that 
income growth in a few higher pay sec-
tors results in a higher average number 
even if more lower wage workers in 
other areas are not experiencing greater 
take-home-pay. In addition, the econo-
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 Continued on next page 

We would like to thank  Surroundings for 
 bringing you this month’s cover story.

Operations for North America and Global Account Manager for 
the Leadec Corporation.

Erika and Dave Rohde live with their two boys, Paxton (9) and 
Wyatt (5), in Delasol. Their family interests? Hockey, hockey, and 
more hockey. “Both boys are obsessed with hockey, if I didn’t 
make it clear,” Erika comments. Dave has been playing since he 
was two years old; he continued through college on a collegiate 
team, and he now plays on two teams at the Hertz Arena. Both 
times when they found out they were having a baby boy, Dave 
immediately went out and bought their first pair of hockey 
skates. Today, whether it is a pick-up game in the family room, 
driveway or at the ice rink, the boys always seem to have a stick 
in their hands. Both Paxton and Wyatt also play at Hertz. And 
Erika can usually be seen—or really heard—in the stands. (“I am 
so that hockey mom,” she unabashedly admits.) The Rohdes love 
rooting for the Detroit Red Wings and their beloved University 
of Michigan Wolverines.

Dave and Erika started running when they moved to the area. 
Together they got involved in the Run Disney races and have 
completed two full marathons. Erika herself has finished over 15 
half marathons nationwide. And she and Paxton still do the Star 
Wars races at Disney every year.
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DO YOU KNOW A NEIGHBOR WHO HAS A STORY TO SHARE? Nominate your neighbor to be featured  
in one of our upcoming issues! Contact us at  sblanchard@bestversionmedia.com.

R E S I D E N T  F E A T U R E

The Current is a loving, learning,
spiritual community. It’s our sincere 

hope that your experience with us will 
provide nourishment for your spiritual trek.

Every Sunday:
Intersect Study/Wired Word: 9am
God Connect “Unchurch” Service: 10am

Food Angels Choice Style Food Pantry:
Volunteers needed throughout the week, 
please call or email.

Distributions Wednesdays at 6:00pm 
and Saturdays at 10:30am

13510 N. Tamiami Trail, #4, Naples, Florida 34110  
www.gowiththecurrent.org  •  239-529-3977
(across the street from Germain Lexus of Naples)

13510 N. Tamiami Trail, #4

Naples, Florida 34110  

www.gowiththecurrent.org

(239) 298-9544

(Behind Walgreens on Wiggins Pass)

Because Dave travels so much for work, family 
vacations have become an important time to spend 
time together and unwind. They cherish the trips 
that they take together as a family. Some of their 
favorite spots are Disney, Disney Cruises in Alaska 
and the Caribbean, South America, Hawaii and 
skiing out West.

The family of four attends St. John the Evangelist 
Catholic Church. The boys are active members 
of Cub Scouts, and Erika volunteers at Veterans 
Memorial Elementary. She also volunteers in their 
community and sits on the Delasol HOA Board.

The Rohdes say they never knew what a “com-
munity” truly feels like until they came to Delasol. 
Like many others, they witnessed with awe how 
their community came together during Irma. “That 
was how we knew we found somewhere special,” 
they share. Erika credits her added career path to 
the inspiration of Delasol. “I became active in real 
estate, because I have truly fallen in love with this 
community,” she says. She believes in the com-
munity. “When I pull into our gates, I see families 
playing on the playground, pickle ball games going 
on, people out walking and talking to neighbors. 

When people are driving, they wave as they pass and they call and check on you if they know 
you were sick,” she explains. The community is now Blue Zones recognized, they have a full so-
cial calendar, including exercise classes, tailgate parties, holiday events, and community service 
opportunities.

“It is rare to have such a tight-knit community to raise children in,” Erika and Dave say. “We are 
blessed to have found one.”


